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on the SJSU campus
 will be post-
poned for about
 two weeks at the 
next 
meeting
 of the academic safety 
advisory
 committee, according to 
committee head Cordell
 Koland. 
The decison to wait 
was  made by 
Koland after 
efforts  by student 
representative
 Jim Babb and A.S. 
President Mike
 Medina to obtain the 
report were 
denied on Friday. 
Both Babb and Medina tried 
unsuccessfully




 who is 
reviewing  it. 
They had 
been concerned about 
not getting the report in 
time  to 
analyze it 
before Thursday's 




Copies  of the report 
were  ex-
pected to 
be ready by Friday,
 but 
Coleman said they would 
probably 
not 
be available until 
Wednesday.  
He added the report has
 to be 
evaluated first by President Gail 
Fullerton 





When the report is available, the 
advisory  committee will have 
the 
opportunity to evaluate it 
and make 





of the report 




Employees  and Students committee, 
an unofficial 
campus group which 
has opposed the 
installation  of the 
cameras. 
"I don't think 
that there will be 
any problem," Koland said. "We've 




unless  the need for a 
special 
meeting
 arises, a 
full
 
discussion of the report would wait 
until the next committee meeting on 
March 
26. 
He said he was keeping an open 








 the implications of a 
sur-
veillance camera system, both those 
of safety
 at SJSU and the civil 
liberties
 of students. 
"Both issues are real valid and I 
understand both are valuable," 
Koland said. 
While Medina called by 
telephone to ask for a report around 
1:15 p.m., Babb stopped by 
Coleman's office at 3:30 p.m. and 
was told by secretary Jean Dahl it 
was not going to be ready by Friday. 
"The day before the meeting is 
not going to give us much time
 to 
check  the facts," Babb said, when 
informed of the delays until this 
Wednesday. 
photo by Don Smith 
Jim Babb 
Medina  said, "It's not really a 
problem anymore." He added
 that 
Koland's decision to 
postpone 
discussion of the report was an 
"equitable  
solution."  
He added that he wanted a copy 
of the report since, like the Con-
cerned University Employees and 





"It's a public document," 
Medina said. "I don't think they 
could deny anyone who wanted a 
copy."  
Medina said the proposed 
surveillance camera system could 
have
 a "chilling effect" on SJSU 
students. 
"I just think people would 
feel  
intimidated by them," Medina said. 
"A university campus is the last 
bastion of free speech, asscoiation 
and an exchange of ideas." 
Medina predicted "a lot of 
concerned groups" would be present 
when the 





















































really was bothering 
Mike was
 the 
short  fuse that he felt 
he had to try
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Serving the San Jose State Community Since 1934 
Cool








was  stabbed to 
death  on the senate 
steps during the 
Ides of March, 







cool  cat who hangs 
around 
the 
steps  of the 
Journalism  Building. 
1He
 
reacts to March 
with a yawn. Why
 should a guy 
with  nine lives 
worry  
Trial 
scheduled  for 
April  28 











by Greg Robertson 
Donald James Cummings, the 
former SJSU honor
 student charged 
with 
nine
 felonies including two 
campus -area 
murders,  pleaded 
innocent to 
all charges Monday 
in 
Santa Clara Superior Court. 
Judge Peter J. Stone set 
Cummings' 
preliminary
 hearing for 
April 20 at 9 a.m,  
and  his trial for 
April 28 in 






in San Jose Municipal Court on 
Jan. 
28
 to the same charges. On 





Municipal  Court Judge 
Edwin Pearce. 
Two days later after a closed 
hearing,
 Pearce ruied there was 
enough
 evidence to have Cummings 
stand
 trial. Since Cummings is 
charged with felonies, his case was 
then transferred to Superior Court. 
Public Defender Bryan 
Shechmeister is representing 
Cummings in the case. 
Cummiej.,s, 24, 
is
 charged with 
two murders, two assaults, four 
burglaries and one sexual assault. 
Cummings
 has been in custody 
since Dec. 30 when he was arrested 




led to the 
two
 murder charges and
 the ad-
ditional
 assault and 
burglary 
charges.  
According to police, a search of 
Cummings' home on Jan. 9 found 
evidence linking Cummings to the 
Nov. 4, 1979, murder of Blythe 
Nielson in her apartment at 215 S. 
12th 
St.  
Cummings is also charged with 
the murder of 59-year-old Phyllis 
Higdon. Her body was found in her 
home at 179 N. 5th St. on Jan. 3 
with 
multiple stab 
wounds and evidence 




 Cummings faces 
assault charges for the 
Dec.
 16, 1979 
beating of a female student in her 




were found at 







after  University 
Police  Of-
ficer  Edwin 
Anderson 
recognized  
him  after viewing
 a composite 
police  
drawing of the
 Dec. 3 assault
 sus-
pect. 
On Dec. 9, Cummings was ob-
served slashing his wrists in the 
Student Union. When he returned to 
the university police station two 
days later to pick up 
his knife, An-
derson 
made the connection. 
Cummings 
was  convicted of 
rape in Contra Costa County 
in 1974. 
He was 
released  from Atascadero 
State
 Hospital in 1976 and 
entered 
SJSU one year 
later through the 
University 
Alternative
 Program, a 
project 
designed  to help ex -
offenders gain 
an education at SJSU. 
SJSU  President Gail
 Fullerton 
announced 
after  Cummings' 
arrest  
that the university
 will no longer
 
seek 
federal  funds to 
continue  the 
project. 
Fullerton claimed her decision 











A look into the 
future  at SJSU 
will see a campus adorned with 




 enclosed campus, 
with 
several  new buildings and a 
unified landscape, could be a reality 
by 1990, according to the campus 
master plan. 
The master plan, first developed 
in 1962 at the order of the CSUC 
Board of Trustees, provides the 




master  plan is a set of 
guidelines 
for building which gives 
university planners a "speculative 
venture into the future," according 
to J. Handel 
Evans, associate 
executive
 vice president. 
The master plan 
should be 
complete when enrollment reaches 
22,000 full-time 
equivalent  students. 
Projected 
enrollment  for 1987-88 is 
18.300  
One proposal calls for closing off 
San Carlos Street 
to square off the 
campus and divert
 through traffic. 
All internal campus
 parking 
would  be eliminated but could
 easily 
be compensated
 in a new 1,200 
space  
parking 
garage, also on the 
agenda.  
The garage
 has been proposed
 for 
the corner




 but no action 
will be taken 
on the 
plan until the city
 
completes  
studies on traffic. 
In 
order
 to close San
 Carlos 
Street
 some "hurdles" must be 
overcome, Evans said. One hurdle is 
how to effectively divert traffic to 
other area
 streets. 
In 1965, when the 
issue was first 





















The city has since lessened the 
importance of San Carlos Street by 
rejecting
 a possible 
connection  to 
Highway
 101, Roberts said,









Roberts also noted the closure 
would increase traffic on 
San 
Fernando and Santa Clara streets 
which "already have traffic 
problems of 
their  own." 
Peter Winklestein, SJSU master 
plan architect, said he doesn't see a 
problem with diverting the traffic 
and believes the 
other streets can 
handle the 
increase.  
One method of allowing traffic 
to run through the campus, 
suggested in an earlier master plan, 
called for a 
20 -foot gradual 
depression in San Carlos Street  
between Fourth and Tenth streets. 
Pedestrian bridges would then 
be placed at Fifth, Seventh and 
Ninth streets. 
This method 
was deemed too 
costly  and would have 
created  
problems  with sewer 
and  utility 
lines, Evans 
said.  The depression 
would
 have cost about $1.5 million. 
A classroom building,
 to be 
located between
 the Business Tower 
and the plant operations building, 
was originally 
designed  to be a 
mirror 





 idea, he said, 
was  to 
enclose a 
















Human  Performance 
building, 
to
 be built behind 
the  
present 
music  building, is 

































 out -door 
changes  
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An architect's
 model shows a future 
SJSU. Proposed 
master  plan developments are: 
1) A new classroom
 building, originally 
planned to be a 
twin to the
 Business Tower 
and classrooms 
(Architectural  





2) A new human 
performance
 
building,  still in 
the  
"distant




closure of San 
Carlos Street

























 and the 
Reserve Book Room. 
Not 
pictued
 is a 
new parking garage. If approved, the 
garage 
would  be 
located
 on the corner of 
Fourth





 SS now stands. 
Several 
landscaping  projects 





































made  the 
hardest
 decision 
of his life 
last
 












respirator turned off. 
His
 wife was 
younger
 at 51 than
 I 
am
 at 28. She 
suffered  a stroke 
three  
weeks
 ago that left her







and  her 
doctors  
became  less 
hopeful of 




ago,  Karl asked
 me what 






clinical.  His 





















while  a 
few 
select  people 
joined
 together in 
determining
 her fate. 
Indeed, 
euthanasia  has
 long been 
a dilemma of 
medical  ethics 
that  has 













 to a 
by Arlene Stenge 
Stott Writer 
growing awareness that perhaps 
euthanasia is a viable alternative. 
Persons who would have died a few 
years ago, can now be sustained 
beyond the point of which even they 
themselves  would desire 
Congress conducted hearings on 
"death with dignity" which resulted 
in some significant laws being 
enacted, even if only at the state 
level.
 
Long considered a taboo subject,
 
public interest on 
euthanasia has 
swelled over the past 
few  years. 
The pros and 
cons of "passive" 
euthanasia
 (allowing a person to die 






































mind:  the 
precedent
-setting 
dilemma  of 
Karen  Ann 
Quinlan  and 
the  nurse 





  Angel of 
Mercy"  killings 





with  the 
firm 













should  be 
allowed  to 
take its 
course  
whatever  that 















 to have 
died at 










was  no 
con-
viction




 that it was 
conceivable
 for a disturbed
 hospital 
member to end 

















by Richard de Give 
SUM Writer 
For the second time 
in two 
years, the possibility of a strike by 
major league baseball players has 
raised its ugly head. 
Last year, a strike scheduled to 
begin on May 23 was averted when 
the players and owners 
settled
 on 
the question of an increase in the 
amount paid into the 
players'




issue  of the latest strike threat is com-
pensation for 
free agents. 
The owners want to be 
compensated  for lost players 
under a "ranking" 
program,
 according to The Sporting 
News. 
Under this plan, a team
 could be compensated for the 
loss of a free agent if 
the club signs a player chosen 
by
 
eight or more teams. 
The team 
would  also have to be compensated 
if the 
player were in the top 
half of the league in performance.
 
That would mean 
plate appearances for all players
 except 
the pitchers, who would
 be ranked according to 
the starts, 
or relief appearances, the paper 
said.  
In last
 winter's draft, only 
Darrell  Porter, Dave 
Winfield and Don Sutton
 met the above criteria.
 
The Players 
Association, led by 
attorney Marvin 
Miller, 
claim  that his 
plan
 would kill 
free
 agency and 
many of the gains the 
players  have made in the 
past. 
It is time to look at 
some
 of the gains that 
players  have 
made
 over the past few 
years. 
The
 players have one of the best
 pension plans in the 
nation. 
Players who 
have  more than 10 years in 
the
 major 
leagues and five 
years  of playing on the same team, 
are  
allowed to demand that they be 
traded to another team. 
They  can also reject a trade 
involving  themselves if 
they  meet the "10 and five" criterion. 
Then there is free agency, perhaps one of the greatest
 
freedoms the 
players  have. 
If a player with more than five
 years experience in the 
major leagues plays out his option 
on his contract, he can 
apply for the free agent draft. 
The players in the draft are then selected by the 
major league teams and the player can decide who to play 
for. 
The 
fans  may be bothered by the
 $1 million per year 
salaries
 paid to players like 
Winfield
 and Nolan Ryan, but 
this must 
be blamed on the owners, not the
 players. 
In the fear that 
they
 might lose a player 
who is, or 
might become a free 
agent, the owners give
 the average 
players 
astronomical
 salaries, and 
the superstars 
everything 







 second base 
so
 atrociously last 
year for the 
Giants. 
Frankly, 
both sides have been 
acting  childish during 
the entire 
negotiation  process and 




 a strike. 
A strike 




owners  and players 
would lose money
 and the 
fans
 would lose 












should have the 
right  to live the 
remainder 
of




 is at home 
with their 
families  away from the 
hospitals with the
 machines that 
sustain their 




patient  is unable 
to 
make  that decision
 for himerself, 
family  
members
  those who 
should 
know the patient 
best  are the 
best
 





 should not be considered a 
"medical failure," as it 
used  to be. 
Rather, death is a normal, natural 
part of life. Death
 should not be a 
time of loneliness,
 pain or fear, but 
should instead 
be a time for the 
family to unite in,
 understanding, 
support and love. 
Karl's wife died 
Sunday
 afternoon 
 peacefully and 
comfortably  with 
her family beside her. And that's the 
way 
it
 should have been. 
Daily 




submitted  to the 
Spartan
 Daily office 
(JC 208) be-
tween 9 
a.m.  and 5 p.m.
 weekdays,
 
or by mail 





San  Jose State
 
University, 















 and class 
standing will be 
printed.  
 The
 Spartan Daily 
reserves the 
right to limit the
 number of 
letters
 
on a given topic









The  intent of the
 Spartan 
Daily Opinion
 Page is to 
present  a 
variety of 
viewpoints  on issues 
af-
fecting the 










 Editorials reflect the 
position of 
the Daily. Opinion 
columns express 
the views of 
the writer or 
organization























In response to the 




ficers of being 
pro-surveillance 
cameras due to 
laziness, the writer 
directed  his 








and is not 
unanimously  




The  officers 
are to be 
com-
mended  for 
doing  a fine 






support  in the
 face of 
proposed  
cutbacks  in 
foot 





cameras  have 
monitors 










increase  the 
number 
of cameras






































Bible in one 
hand, 
waving





















 But a 
few 
of us 
still  prefer 
to














seem to be 
particularly  
ridiculous, 

























manager   















And  I don't 
read
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More details on 
grad requirement 
Editor: 
Thanks  to reporter Eric 
Strahl  
( March 5, Spartan Daily for 
letting
 
students know some of the details 




students who graduate 
after  August, 
1981, to demonstrate their com-
petence 
in English writing at the 
upper 
division. There are several 
other 
points
 about this requirement, 
not mentioned
 in the March 5 story, 
that students 
need to know. 
1) Any student 
who was first 
enrolled  at San Jose State, at 
jt°1'4t*'k " 
another  CSUC campus, or at a 
California 
community college 
campus before fall, 1977, and has 
been 
continuously enrolled, is 
exempt from this requirement. 
After  Aug. 29, 1981, students who 
wish to 
meet the requirement by 
taking 
a course must choose from 
the Writing
 Workstiips
































carries  no units
 of credit. 
3) 
Students  who 
take WWWE 
should






























 it, they 



















intended for all 
Editor: 
In her March 2 letter, Mary Lou 
MacCrone refers to bicyclists as 
"nuisances,"
 "traffic  
har.rds"
 and 
"a menace." She suggests that 
bicycle riders deserve the 
harassment mentioned in Arlene 
Stenger's Feb. 24 opinion piece. 
Bicyclists  no more 
deserve 
harassment than drivers do. 
Arlene Stenger was riding along 
when some guy drives by and throws 
a rock at her. I was riding my 
bicycle once when a car 
drove up 
next to me. The passenger 
reached 
out and tried to hit me on the head. 
As for cars swerving into bicycle 
riders, they are not turing corners. 
These drivers are on straight sec-
tions of the road and they turn for no 
other reason then to get 
into the 
rider's way. 
Ms. MacCrone writes that these 
incidents
 aren't harassment; in-
stead she 
prefers to call them un-
pleasant
 experiences. Reading Ms. 
MacCrone's letter is 
an unpleasant 
experience. A car playing 
chicken  
with a bicycle is 
possibly fatal for 
the rider and therefore scares the 
hell  out of me. On top of all this, 
bicycle riders 





 just like 
everybody  
else.  
Ms.  MacCrone says
 "traffic 
laws are intended for all."
 I agree; it 
doesn't stop there 
though.  Traffic 
laws are for everyone 
but  so are the 
streets they govern. 
The law recognizes the bicycle
 
as a vehicle with the same rights and 
responsibilities as any 
other  vehicle. 
Ms. MacCrone 
recognizes  the 
bicyclist's 
responsibilities,
 but she is 
blind to the 
legal  fact that bicycles 
have 
a right to share the road with 
her. 
Ms. MacCrone 
tells  us that 
police officers 
are  doing a good job, 
are not pushy




 they "... are 
just as dangerous on 







 jobs, some are
 pushy. But I 
don't think
 there's a 
cop in 
California, let 
alone the valley, 
who  
would equate a 
bicyclist with a 
driver
 under the 
influence.  When 
was the 
last
 time you 
heard  of a 
whole  busload of kids 
getting killed 
in 
a collision with a 
bicycle? 
All I'm saying is 
live and let live. 
Is 
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The sex film 
was 
shown
 as a filler 
between 
"Richard Pryor, Live in 
Concert"  and 
"The 
Producers." 
Kevin Johnson, films 




Board,  orders all 
the films
 shown in Morris 
Dailey Auditorium. He said
 
he had no idea the film, 
called a short, was going to 














was picked by 
Johnson
 from a catalog put 
out by 
Budget
 Films, one of 
many film 
distributors. 
He wanted to order a 
short that 
would  fit the tone 
of  Richard Prvor's 
movie 
which was rated Rand had 
vulgar language in it. 
He picked "What 
Every Young Girl and Boy 
Should
 Know" from the 
catalog description which 
stated, "Sex education like 










 decide to 
'get 
with  it' for 






















description,  the 
short was
 going to be a 
blooper
-type thing. 
The films are never 
previewed ahead of time, 
according to Johnson, and 
the shorts are not given an 
X, R, PG, 
or







 to the 
short. 
Most people were 
surprised at first but said 
the short was appropriate 
to show because Richard 
Pryor's 
jokes  were por-
nographic 
in nature. 
Tom Letts, radio-TV 
broadcasting sophomore, 
spoke for the other side. 
"III wanted to go see a 
pornographic movie, I 
would have gone to 
First 
Street," he said. 
"It's one thing to 
make 
a joke about 
sex.  It's 
another thing 


















 evening air. 
Two 
resident hall security 
guards heard the cry and 
radioed police.




the pair may 
have 
saved a life. 
For their efforts, David 
Elgin and David Hafich 
were presented the William 
Hafich
 and Elgin 
F. Koehn Award for Valor pursued the suspect down 
Friday at Ruth Royce Hall. San Salvador 
Street  to an 
Hafich, who will be alley 
near the University 
joining the Air Force after Club
 on Ninth Street where 
he graduates this May, 
said the suspect jumped over 
he and 
Elgin  were walking the fence. 
their usual patrol area near 
The pair notified police 
the 

















Hafich said they saw a 
man
 running down 
the  



















and charged with breaking 
and entering and resisting 
arrest, according to Will 
Koehn,  head of dormitory 
security. 
Assault charges were 
dropped later because the 











which read, "Who on the 
night of January 
8 did risk 
and endager his life 
in 





award certificates, Halfich 
and Elgin received gold 
pins bearing the SJSU 
emblem
 which is awarded 
when saving
 a life. 
The name of the 
award was not my idea," 
Koehn said in reference 
to 
the 





























 for the 
conversion
 of 







 like those 
at older 
pedestrian  mall. 
eastern 















court in front of Tower Hall species of trees and shrubs 
as an 


















































 eyeing was 
presented
 to a group of 
about 65 persons by the 
University Committee in 
Solidarity with El Salvador 
Friday night in the Student 
Union.  
A Salvadoran group 
called  "Sangre 
Machehual,"  which means 
the blood of the 
peasant, 
performed revolutionary 
songs in the lively folk style 
of El Salvador. 
Mark 
Levy, a new 
Clear Recording 
artist, 
sang protest songs and 
members
 of the committee 
presented poetry about the 
situation in El Salvador. 
The program was
 
funded by the Associated 
Students and cost $200 for
 
Sangre Machehual and $100 
for Mark 
Levy. 
This is part 
of the 
$4,408 granted to the group 



















 is to provido in-
formation to SJSU about 




volvement in that country. 
The committee sup-
ports the Revolutionary 























Washington Post, the 
front  
is a political umbrella 
organization for leftist 
coalitions trying to 
over-
throw the U.S.-backed 
junta in El Salvador. 
Each of Machehual's 
songs was preceeded by a 
short introduction, in 
English and 
Spanish,  ex-
plaining what the song was 
about and 
what  the.group is 
trying to achieve. 
"We are here 
to try to 
convey the message 
of
 
solidarity which we seek 
from the American 
people," one of the group 
members said. 
"We don't play and 
sign for pleasure," he 
added. We are trying to 
reflect not 
only the struggle 
in our country 
but all over 
the world." 
A three -member 
band 
played 
guitars and several 
percussion 
instruments. 







 the group's 
manager. 
On two numbers, a 
flute-like instrument was 




miniature guitar, was 
played. 
Two members of 






read poetry by 
South 
American  poets in both 
Spanish and English. 
After another set by 
Machehual. Mark Levy 




dealing with Vietnam.  
Afghanistan and El 
Salvador. 
"The struggle is  of all 
third world people for self 
determination," Levy said, 
"to live without fear of 
CAMERA   
-continued from page 1 
Coleman
 said he would 
be working on 
the report 
over the weekend because 
his schedule
 was going to 
"preclude doing a lot" 
during 




ment on the exact
 content 
of the 
report but did say it 
was 
19













 hope that we're 
all going 
to sit down and 
objectively 
evaluate  it and 
arrive at 
a decision," 
Coleman  said. 
He added 
that  a final 
decision





















 two to 
three weeks
 after they get
 




One of the 
other  people 
who 
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expressed  an 
interest because of their 
past association with the 
area and she's (Fullerton) 
going to provide
 them with 












 up to 
change 
our  views." 
"There is 
a civil 
liberties problem, ( but) 
our opposition is based 
very 
heavily  on the fact 







 be better spent on 
other public safety 
measures like increased 
blue light telephones,
 silent 
alarms in the buildings, 
more police radios and 
even more police dogs. 
















not  going 
to 




She said unless there is 











"It's possible there 
could be information in the 
report that could,"she said. 
"It would have to be pretty 
overwhelming for us to 
change our mind. It would 
have to be shown it's not as 
expensive as we 
think it's 
going to be and that it is 
going to be effective." 




 to put the 





go along with that. 
"I can't imagine what 
could be in 
the report that 
would change our minds on 
this." 




Coltman to a meeting on 






issue of the 
surveillance 
cameras 
would  not be 
mentioned. 
"It's my 
wish that we 
don't 
bring  up surveillance
 
cameras at the 
time  




Radisch  said. 
She  warned "of 
course 
that 






TOMORROW,  MARCH 11 








I UNCIED BY ASSOCIATED 
STUDENTS  
being shot down in 
the 
street. 
"If  we were 
really  
supporting El Salvador, we 
would 
be
 sending aid to the 





 the program, 
Levy 
said, is "for those 
who 
know  to spread the
 
word 




happening  we don't 
have 








a social work 















 or more 
people to 
meet anywhere,



















 United States has 




said,  "and 
64.3 
million 
has  been 
granted to the 
ruling  junta. 
"They say

















SJSU to a third 
place  finish 





Stockton over the 
weekend.  
KSJS was awarded 
the 
Best  Radio Station award 
for winning seven first 
places,  two seconds and 
three thirds. 
"I was really impressed 
with how we did,"
 KSJS 
news editor Rick Ziesche 
said. 
"Everybody did a 
super job," 
he added. 
Ziesche took first place 




 and a second 





 and Steve 
Scott's 
broadcast
 of last year's 
SJSU-Long 
Beach State 




in the sportscasting 
category. 






"The winner was the 
University of 
Oregon,
 so I 
think we are 
the best in the 
state," 
former Daily editor 
Boni
 Brewer said. 




won second place in the 
interpretative reporting 





editor  Rick Ziesche, left 
and  staffer 
Rob 
Fisher admire the Best 
Radio Station trophy 
awarded  to the 
station  by the 
California
 In-
tercollegiate  Press Association. 
the 
suicide of Prof. 
Al 
Porter. 
"Overall, I was im-
pressed with how 
the 
school 
did,"  Journalism 
Prof. Bill 
















 Ultra Light Weight 
 Non -welded frame 
expandablemaintainable
 
 Systems for ALL ages 
 Engineered for distance 
 Designed for comfort 
 Priced for people 
Herm Tues.-Fri. 104, Sat. 9:30-3 



















would  be 
lined
 by 
































































































































































































impact  on the 
outcome  of 
the 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































were  all built then,
 
probe 
always a step ahead. 
That's why Probe Systems, Inc. has a reputation for technical excellence 
in the research, development, analysis. and production of Electronic 
Systems for U.S. Defense. And to stay a step ahead, we're searching for 
top professionals to be involved







 Digital and 
Hardware*,  
Development 
If you have a BS. MA. or PhD in Electronics/Electrical Engineering, take 
a step ahead in your career and find 
out more about Probe Systems. 
Interviews 






Monday,  March 16 
Probe Systems, Inc. is located on the beautiful San Francisco Peninsula 
and has an excellent salary and benefits package. U.S. Citizenship re 








655 North Pastoria Avenue 
Sunnyvale,  California 94086 
(408) 732-6550 
sports 
Tuesday. March 10.1981 
phto by N1, di, gos 
Spartan guard
 Mike 
Mendez  (25)  
shoots
 in the shadow
 of Rod 
Higgins 
(22)  and Pete Verhoeven 








 9th ranked  
USC Thursday 
by Billy Thomas 
SJSU's women's 
basketball team has been 
selected to play in the 
Region 8 Championships at 
Pepperdine University on 
March 12-14. 
After a one -hour 
conference
 Sunday night, 
the Selection 
and Seeding 





















perdine was the 
lone In-




tough  USC team in the 
first round of 
tournament 
play 
in the second game at 
3 
p.m.  Thursday. 
The Spartans lost to the 
Trojans
 earlier this season, 
94-78. 
The fact that the 
Trojans are ranked ninth in 
the  country and are one of 
the few
 teams to beat 
second -ranked Long 
Beach  
State does not bother coach 
Sharon Chatman. 
"We're just as 
happy  to 
be facing
 USC as anybody 
else," 
Chatman  said. 
"They 
have a very 
talented  team and  
have
 




































































 said that 
there 
were






















Spartans  took 
first 







Dwayne Taylor both ran 
their 220 yard legs in 21 .Ii 
seconds, Burness Braybo 
ran a 
48.3440 yard dash and 
Terry Johnson














Thomas ran a 
40.6 900 


































































"Nobody  was 
even  close to 
beating us." 
season," she said. 
The 
last





 'Banks got 
into
 foul trouble and 
the 
Spartans had to go 
with a 
small lineup, 





 on Paula 
McGee," Chatman 
said. 
McGee scored 33 
points 
against  the Spartans
 in the 
first
 contest 
and  has a 
season average 

















Cagers skipped by NCAA; face El Paso 
Texas 
shootout
 for SJSU 
in 
NIT 




call for an 
NCAA 
tournament  at -large 
bid and 
being  let down, the 
SJSU 










of Texas at 
El Paso in the 
UTEP  field 
house tomorrow
 night at 8 
( Pacific 
time. 
Spartan head coach 
Bill Berry was obviously 
not pleased
 with being left 
out of the NCAA tour-
nament. His Spartans had 
finished the season with a 
21-8 record and a second 
place finish in the PCAA 
tournament behind Fresno 
State, which received an 




 about being 











 in that area
 
because 
of the many teams
 
in the 
nation that had ex-
cellent 
records
 and even 
national 
rankings  but 
didn't win their conference 
championship.  
Another fact
 in the 
Spartans being left off is a 
few 








possibly nine, were named
 
to the NCAA's with less 
than 20 wins. Two spots are 
still open and will be decid-
ed tonight. 
Mississippi, with a 16-
13 record and Howard, 16-





 teams to the 

















without  many 
higher ranked
 teams on the 
automatic
 bid list. 
These teams were the 
ones 





short  of 
talent.  
At least nine teams
 will 
carry 
20 wins into the 
tournament,
 and SJSU 












 ago, the 
NIT started 
using  games at 
scattered








This  year, only 
the 









by Billy Thomas 
Although 
SJSU's 
gymnastics  team 
lost to 
Cal 





 96, the score 
does
 
not reflect the im-
provement  the Spartans 
have 
made nor the 
cir-
cumstances  they per-
formed 
under Friday night 
in the 
men's  gym. 
Except
 for the uneven 
bars, the Spartans
 only had 




Because of an ankle 
injury 
she  sustained while 
running SJSU's 
second 




pete in just one event. 
Despite 
her injury, 
Moran received the third 
highest 
score  on the bars 
with a 
7.60. 
For  the rest of the 
night,  only three Spartans 
competed, 
while  Cal Poly 
fielded a full team 
of
 six. 
Of the three girls who 
were healthy,  two turned in 
their best performances of 





 Benjamin and 
Lorraine Mackie 
had 
scores of 6.85 and 8.65 on 
the beam. 
In the past, the 






































































































































































beam  as many as 10 
times 
in
 a single meet. 
Friday night Cathy Lef-
ferts
 was the only Spartan 
to
 fall. 
Benjamin and Mackie 
managed to stay on the 
beam throughout their 
entire routines. 
"We have been 
working more on the beam, 





coach Carolyn Cross. 
The Spartans have 
been trying to develop 
what 
Cross
 calls a -good thought 
pattern" about performing 
on the beam. 
"Coach Cross
 told us to 
mentally  visualise
 our-
selves staying on the 
beam," 
Benjamin  said. 
"At home I visualize 
myself staying on." 
The balance beam was 
not





For the first time this 
season, Mackie won the 
all-around competiton 
averaging 8.37 on each 
event for a total of 33.5. 
Susan King and Donna 
Haas of Cal Poly were 
second and third with 





all  year," said 
Cross 
of Mackie's score. 
Mackie has not suf-




helped  her, ac-
cording to Cross. 
"I think it's more from 
experience," Mackie said. 
"Every 
meet  I go to I feel 
more confident."
 
The Spartans will have 
two weeks before they 
compete in the NorCal 









The  UTEP 
Miners 












Brigham Young, and Utah.
 
All three teams
 tied for 
first place and
 were 




The NIT first round
 
will consist of 16 games 
played




 games will be 
played on home
 team 
floors, as will quarter-final 
contests.
 
SJSU was probably 






 the NIT 
committee felt 
was  large 
enough.  
The 






 about 8,500 
fans per home

















Saturday  night, 
Spartan
 Mike Mendez 
had  
said,
 "I don't want
 to go to 
the NIT, 
that's
 a losers' 
tournament." 
Berry  didn't 
contradict
 
that statement, saying "we
 




















































































































 (UCI I 
Sid 


















WE ALSO FEATURE 




















 Got To Kick All The 
Tires. 
You wouldn't 
buy a car before 
kicking all the 
tires,
 checking 
under the hood, and 
slamming  the 
doors a 
few  times. Well, you've 
got to be even more careful in 
choosing  your first company. Here 
are some of the
 things you 
should 






Ms]  op with 
a 
tcs hnologis .11 leMon.
 Ask yourself, 
the ompany .1 leader in it 
industry!" 
AMI, tOr example. is the premier 
tom in custom  microelectronics. 




















automotive fuel  
gauge..
 















nes, to remote control and other 
interface circuits. AMI circuits are 
widely
 used in 
telecommumc,  
non, in everything 
from














kn,,nii . emir 
badge  number 
than by your name, At AMI, if 
you perform,





After all, a large measure 
of what 
we sell is our talent. We have that 
talent because see pay them well 
and we 
provide a friendly, human 




tot a sonic people prefer a 
breezy ragtor to a Cozy coupe, 




any lifestyle. Our main 




climate is temperate 
and the scenery breathtaking. San 
Francisco,  
nearby, provides a va. 
rimy 
of cultural, entertainment, 








Pocatello,  Idaho. There 
you can eruoy
 the beauty and 
serenity of 
the great outdoors. 
Accessories 
AMI has them -educational reim-
bursement,
 in-house Stanford In-




like  medical and dental insurance, 






And Ass cs, /1,, and 
you'll see why AMI
 probably 




 on an exciting and 
challenging 
career
 with AM) Or,
 
send





 3800 Homestead Road,  
Santa Clara, 
CA















March 19, 20 






Computer  Science, or 
Economic., we want to talk with 
you. Schedule an interview with 
the Placement Office and we'll 
give you a 
handy
 pocket
 sue hack. 
pack FREE, Just 
(or  taking the 









































wrestling team lost 
Wayne Jones, its 
number one 126 lb. 
wrestler, they were 
faced with a dilemma. 
Who would fill the 
gaping hole that 









 to score 
some valuable team 










 in the 
Spartans' history 
making
 victory against 
Cal Poly San
 Luis 
Obispo in February. 
Jones  pulled a 
hamstring
 muscle and 
was told by 
a physician 
that he would 












man  in 




















Head coach T.J. Kerr 
had solved his problem; 
he found a capable 
wrestler to fill 
the 
vacancy, but a more 
difficult task awaited 
Barnes. 
"I was happy but 
it 
was a lot of weight 
to 
lose and some big shoes 
to fill with the  record 
Jones has," said Barnes 
who had been wrestling 
in the 134 lb. weight 
class all season. 
When competing at 










shoes. He won his first 
conference title and the 
right to go to the NCAA 
tournament,
 which will 
be held at Princeton 








 Since I was
 
wrestling





















Barnes was not the 
only one who thought 
the title was nice. 




Barnes," Kerr said. 
The fact that Barnes 
backed into his PCAA 
title would make a good 
success story, but what 
enhances it is the fact 
that Barnes' most 













would be with his 
weight. 
Losing 
21 lbs. is no 
easy task 
and most 
wrestlers dread the 
thought of having to lose 
so much weight. 
"I'm 
usually
 OK until 
I get down
 to about four 
pounds 
over  then I get 
grumpy,"
 Barnes said 
of losing 
weight.  
"He had to 
have 
motivation
 and be 
disciplined to get down 
to 126," Kerr said. 
The dual meet the
 
Spartans had with Cal 
State University
 at 
Fresno was the key 
point in Barnes' saga, 
according to Kerr. 
"He made 126's 
for 
that match, and he went 
out real aggressively 







an indication that 
he could
 lose the weight, 















'Before he would 














in reference to the 
NCAA's.
 
Barnes  will be 
ap-
plying  some of Kerr's 
philosophy
 when he 
wrestles in the tour-
nament.
 
"Kerr always says 
that
 50 percent of the 
guys are just happy to 
be 
there,
 and if you get 
one of those guys, just 





been a very 
good year for the 





a team that had 
not lost to a California 
team in 159 previous 
matches. 
The Spartans have 
been ranked among the 
top 20 wrestling teams 
in the nation for the 
better part of this 
season  and have a good 
chance of finishing 
among the top 20 teams 
at the NCAA tour-
nament. 




"I'd say we will 
finish in 
the top 20 for sure and 

























 de Give 
SJSU won two out of 
three games from St. 
Mary's over the 
weekend
 in 
a series that 
did  not glorify 
baseball as an art. 
The teams combined to 
commit 21 
errors  in the 
three 
games.  





 on the 
year and 
7-4  in 
the Northern California 
Baseball Association, good 









In the first game, St. 
Mary's died  












pitcher  for SJSU. 
He stuck
 out six batters in 
his seven inning stint. 
Kevin McKean 
picked  
up his second save of the 







Designated hitter Leon 
Gray led the offense with 
two RBI's in the
 game. 
Greg  Robles scored 
two 
runs.  





 the year for 
SJSU, limiting the Gaels
 to 
four hits as SJSU won, 9-4). 
Willoughby homered in 





Robles had two 
hits 




 picked up his 




record is 3-2 on the year. 
On Friday, Mark 
Langston's own error 
caused him to suffer his 
Mil Pompa 
first defeat 
of the year as 
the 
Gaels  beat the Spartans
 
4-3 in 10 
innings. 
In the sixth 
inning, 
with the score 
tied at zero, 
St. Mary's had runners 
at 
first and second. 
The Gaels then bunted 
and  Langston tried
 to make  
the play 
at third, but he 
threw the 




batter advanced to 





In the seventh inning, 
the Spartans









 top of the 
ninth  on Jim 
Howard's 
fourth  home run 
of the 
year.  
SJSU was unable to 
score 
in
 the tenth 
inning,
 
and the Gaels put 
together 
a single 





is now 4-1 on 
the year. 
The Spartans
 take the 
field this 










NCBA  game 
against the 






 a night 
game 





CAMPUS MINISTRY Worship: 
Protestant.
 Sundays at 3 
Km.,  
Roman Catholic, Sundays at 
p.m.. Episcopal. first and
 third 




Thursdays  at 
7 p.m. 
at the Campus  







 your mouth and 
teeth. 
SAVE 





 at A.S. Off Ke
 
41  Info 
desk, or call
 371-61111.  
WANTED: BASEBALL cards, 
Yearbooks
 and World Serres 
programs, autographs, statues, 
sports mernorabolia QUICK 
CASH See Or Lapon. Business 
Tower 763,  or 
call  037 0191. 
A THING
 of beaulf-y-is




 the gilt only you can 
give. a beautrful, award winnlng 








 Sierra Club is sponsoring  
 day hike to Las Trampas 
Rogionai Park on 
March  1 For 
infermation call MrIch (4151 364-






 March 20 23 ski 
trip to So Lake 
Tahoe  Sign up 
and planning
 meeting March 16, 
7 30 




PAUL'S  Methodist 
Young Adult 
group 













 297 3425 
or Me 
church














































Creek  Blvd , 
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Sacramento,  CA 
93000.  
COMPANIONS:
 HOURLY wage. 
Work with retarded   in 
their home, afternoons, 
evenings, or weekends. No 














Grand Canyon, Hawaii, 
Africa. 
Send  $6.95 for 
application,  in 
formatron gurde (plus free lob 
gtnde







Sacramento,  CA 95460. 
JOBS IN Alaska, 
Summer, year. 
round. High pay, 1400 to 52.000 
per
 month All belds Parks. 
Fisherres,




listings and info etude, send Silo 
ALASCO. 
PD. Box 9337, 
San 
Jest 








 wanted. No 
investment. we tram. Have fun 
while you earn. Call Hazel at 






assist  in teaching 
remedial reading 
15-20 hrs. per 
week 
. Must be available all 
days Mon.










 54 per hr. Call 
Mrs. Spencer, 2071109. 
COMPUTER 
SCIENCE  Students  
We are 
looking
 Inc help in 
docurnentatron
 and software 
development.











 this summer at 
Camp 
Karnaroff,  camp for 


































KIMCCI.  1120 E 










Hrly  rate 











 DEPT.  Salvation 
Army
 has excursion 
position 
open. Hours flexible to students 



















 31. No experience nec. 
Memo. Call am's 
334-7716.  
WEEKEND AIDE to were
 LT.'. kr 





Will  train. 
3542716.  
NEED  EXTRA 5. 
Need  help with 






























ISO  to 140
 per week 
shared,
 
570  to SOS 
per  week 
single. 
200 S 1111, St. 
Office,  122 
N. M. 





I Live in babysitter for 
working 




plus  bonus. Call 









Mar. IS. 5175 
rent. 
1040 or John. 
209.12,1.
 
LARGE  TWO 















 a month One 
child  OK. 
under 
excellent  m 






 Our complete lirst jump 
course 









CAMPUS  CHRISTIAN 
Center: 











events  and 
counseling  at 
300  S. 10th St.. 
c11 291 0704,  
Fr. 
Dan 
Derry,  Sr. Joan 
Panetta,  
Ms. Lynda
 DeManti. Rev Norb 































 while you wait tor 
10404 
and 506 Relrable. former 
business student. Call 204 
1559  
HOLISTIC YOGA w/Swni, 
Niranian M Wu Th. 74 p.m 
Lecture,  satsang, discussion 












, CUSTOM designed 
invitations for weddings, parties 
or business occasions 
Calligraphy  our 
specialty.
 In 
Whitton, lak Call Colleen
 or 



















































 negatives. 5350 
plus TAX To reserve
 your 





 by Douglas Sch-
wartz. 
LEARN





Instruction.  C-152. 522 




 hourly I. Call 











 to all 
ages. 
member  band 
available  
now. 
Call Stuart at 2341763. 
Travel 
_ 
FREE COUNSELING FOR 
Student Travel 
Europe, 
Asia,  Mexico, Hawaii, 
Africa, USA, Int 
aaaaa  ional 
Identity Card. Email, Britton,
 
hostel
 card, camping Hun, 
overseas
 lob placement, student 
ship, wide map 
selection,  books, 
backpacks and voltage con -










Library),  2 blocks from 
campus.
 
Open 7 days: Mon..Fri..  
Sat,











 A fatal 
Immersion





















percent  off For free brochure 
call 6111 1551 or write, Robinson 
River 

















Office.  IBM 
Selectrm 11 SJ/Blossons Hill 
Area,
 Call Janet 
at 
227-9575. 
TYPING: DONE In my home
 
Reasonable. Call Lynn at 7311. 
1914. 
TYPING: I'LL type anything. 
Experienced,  dependable, 
professional. North 
Valley area. 
Call Mary Lou 01 263.9759, 
TYPING BY a professional. 20 years 
experience.
 Neat, accurate, All 
100Mats  Theses, resumes, 
rrrrr ts. dissertations 
Dleadlines 
guaranteed
 Sr  San 
Jese.
 Call Kathie at 571-1016, 
TYPING: ONE





 work at 
reasonable prices. Call THE 






typing  and editing. 
R rrrrr cn papers, resumes,
 
Its  

























$t per full 















processing avarlable. A 
com-
plete typing service. Call 740 
0412. 
TYPING THAT'S Tops. 
Experienced
 typist for term 
papers,
 theses, etc. Santa Clara 
area. Call Tony at 214.2041. 
LOS ALTOS/Palo
 Alto Selectric II 
typing  in 
my offiCe. 
51.7$  W 
double-spaced
 




 at 440-7015. 
TYPING. TOP qualify 
rrrrrr  teed. 
IBM Corroding Selectric
 II, All 
work proofed

















 (mei  
help 
w/set 001. Cash only No checks  
please. Rmember. The MI 
I rrrrrr ot 
poor
 quality remains 
king alter the 
sweetness  of a low 
!scree is forgotten Call: KITTY 







TYPING, THESIS, Term Papers,  
Its. Experienced and 
last 
Reasonable rates. Call 269-11674,  










 behveen 5:30 
and 10:30 p.m. 
TYPING .. FAST. 
accurate
 and 
 ionI SI.SO/pg 





CLASSIFIED  AD RATES 












 Sr. Sr 
I 
hns 














1420 04 90 1025 
*045 88
 








Inch adddonned Imo add 
S 





Minimum Three Lines One Day 
Semester Rate ley restresi 
5 Imes 
530 00  101inee 115 00 
 151ine 
St30 00 








TYPING/ EXPERIENCED  
Sony 
types alll Reports, 
resumes,  
theses, low cost, accurate,
 
last,  
high quality. Patti 247-2661, roves 
(Santa Clara nr San Tomas 
Exp.) 
 TYPING w/c weekday. 
IBM Electric.





PROF. TYPING services. IBM 
Selectrrc correctable. 110 wpm. 
10 years experience.
 All typing 
accepted! Call Jane at 251-5942
 





 to.  
. Reports, 
Ple541Mes. Choice




TYPING: PAST, Accurate and 
Prolessitmal.
 Theses, Resume, 
Reports. Deadlines guarenlyed. 
Reasonable
 rates. IBM Selectric 


































typing  at 
reasonable  






















TYPING  near 
DAn z a 




styles  $1/001 




cost Charlene 7S7 
0977day/eve. 
















 30 letters  and Intones 










 CASH TO. 
SPARTAN



















 Coneecider mein. anon
 dates only 
 
No




























'WO OF YOU WILL BF 













DURING  A 
VIOLENT
























































The  lows 
for 











































pour for the 












Tuesday,  Out 
Friday was
 the first chance 
workers had





Frank  Borunda. 
"It was the 
biggest 
concrete  pour we've
 done 
on 
the whole job," Borunda 
said. 
The pour
 covered some 
580 cubic 



























attributed  the 
success
 to "good crane
 
operating"




 in hoisting 
materials 
to the roof 
allowed the pour to 
progress quickly and 
smoothly, he said. 
At the after hours 
lawn party, which took 
place beside the con-
struction site, workers 




The major portion of 
the 
library
 is finished and 
only minor concrete 
pouring remains, Borunda 
said. The 
pouring that 





 is left he said. 
Within the next 

















different  kind ot person
 
to 










lands  The hours




























learn  far 
more  




















































































































 in each floor.
 
The library
 is scheduled 
to 
be 




























































room 100. For 
more in-
formation call Jon 
Abbot 
295-9841 
   
Cal -PRIG organizers 
will  begin gathering 
signatures 
tomorrow  at the 
Student Union from 9 
a.m.
 
to 4 or 5 p.m. They will aLso 
gather signatures at the 
Dining Commons 
tomorrow evening. 
   
The International 









A picket line protest 
scheduled to take place last 
Thursday night at the 
opening of the X-rated 
movie "Caligula" never 




opened to a near capacity 
audience at the Camera 
One theater on First Street, 
was scheduled to be shown 
through 
Sunday night. 
Members of an 
organization 
calling itself 
"Morality in the Arts" had 
planned
 to picket the 
theater to discourage 
people from






















The film deals with 
pagan  
Rome in the first
 century, 
A.D., and










Camera One, it 
has been 
the most 
requested  film for 
the last
 six months. 
Camera 
One  has been 
picketed 
four
 times  before. 
Economics
 and Business 
will hold a general meeting 
at 4 p.m. tomorrow in the 
S.U. Guadalupe Room. For 
more information call 277-
3450. 
   
The 
Campus Crusade 
for Chirst will hold a "real 
people" meeting at 7:15 
tonight in the A.S. Council 
Chambers.  For in-
formation call Cliff Jetton, 
286-0540.  
   
The  Union Gallery 
will  
present an art 
exhibition 
March 9 through April 3 at 
the S.U. Gallery. For more 
information call Debora 
Donato or Rebecca Schap-
pat,  
277-3221.  
   
The Campus Ministry 
will 
hold a Bible study 
meeting 
at







Norb Firnhaber, 298-0204. 
   
The Associated
 
Students will hold 
a board 
meeting at 
3 p.m. today 
and 
tomorrow  in the A.S. 
Council Chambers on the 
third level of the
 S.U. For 
information, call 277-3201. 
   
SJSU 
Bike Club and 
Racing Team






































































 at 2:30 


























"My  Brilliant 
Career" 
will










Kevin Johnson, 578-8457. 
   
Sparatguide an-
nouncements  will 








 to a 












h.. Air I ,JfIr ha, 
upermol,  1,a yuuny rrx,T1 
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